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Mine Club Scores Boom of Logs Leave r
LaRose Mining Shares Company Organized by
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' Another Success
Find Ready Market Mr. Geo. Bruggy While
In South
Over Three Hundred Attend The first boom of logs to leave See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal A meeting of the shareholders
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Smoker

What was no doubt the best
smoker pulled off in Anyox within several years, was held at the
Mine Hall on Friday evening last.
A crowd of well ovor three hundred were present and enjoyed
thoroughly the high class programme provided.
Those taking part wore: Owens
aud Evans in a delightful duet.
Isaac Skog, the accordionist
supreme, delighted the audience
with three well executed numbers.
E. Blundell was iu line voice, also
Ed. Craggs. Jimmy Mitohell contributed two nicely rendered numbers, one being of his own composition, having as its theme, local
basketball enthusiasts. The Dr.
Simmon's Cup, emblematic of the
Senior basketball championship,
was presented by Mr. C. McLachlan, President of the Community League, to Mr. P. Stewart,
captain of the Mine team, who are
winners of the trophy for 19241925.
'
Several boxing contests were
staged during the evening. Cyril
McDonald, Beach, opposed T.
Farnell. Mine, in a fast three
round bout. George Clark and T.
Halverson also put up a nice exhibition, Archie Smith and Billy
Reynolds boxed three rounds.
Reynolds is a boxer of no mean
ability, and no doubt would show
a lot of class against some good
lightweight. He also appeared in
an exhibition match with his
youthful protege, Russell McMillan, who showed considerable skill
and is a credit to his teaoher.

the logging camp of Miles Donald,
left on Thursday evening for
Prince Bupert sawmill.
The boom comprised about 500,000 feet b.m, and was composed
chiefly of high grade spruce. Over
500,000 feet are in tho water, and
these also will be towed to Prince
Rupert as soon as the boom can be
made up. The rough weather
down the inlet has lately interfered
with booming operations. These
logs will be used by the Rupert
mill for commencing operations.
Miles Donald's camp, which is
near Campers Point, will operate
throughout the coming summer.

Young Couple of Anyox are
Married In Prince Rupert

and Lumber.
Wm. S. Hamilton arrived on
Monday from Vanoouver, and has
taken charge of the barber chair
iu the Kitsault House.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bruggy
and daughters arrived home yesterday from a three month's visit
to Vancouver, Victoria, and Vancouver Island points.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mann and
family, left on Monday for Vancouver, where they expect to
make, their future home for the
next few years.
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
prices—Miss B. Crawford, Alice
Arm.

Mr. J. M. Morrison arrived home
yesterday from a business trip to
A very quiet wedding was Prince Rupert.
solemnized at Prince Rupert, on
John Devlin, who has been inFriday March 27th., when Miss
vestigating
the milling possibilities
Lucy Teaho became the bride of
of
the
district
left on Monday for
Mr. Stanley Pamplin.
Vancouver. He will return at an
The ceremony was performed at
early date, accompanied b / Mrs.
the residence of Archdeacon Rix, of
Devlin.
St. Andrew's Anglican Church, at
CUT FLOWRRS-Including
the hour of 7 p.m. Archdeacon
Rix was the officiating clergyman. narcissus, daH'uuiit>"<iiid tulips, for
Both the young couple are well Easter, will arrive early next
known iu Anyox. Previous to her week. W. M. Cummings, Post
marriage, Mrs. Pamplin resided Office.
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. George Young arrived homi
Mrs. F. Teabo. Mr. Pamplin has yesterday from Bella Coola. Mi',
resided in Anyox for a number of and Mrs. Young and family will
years, and holds a position at the leave next Thursday for Bella
local printing plant.
A large Coola.
number of friends wish them all
Constable R. A. Beavan of
happiness and prosperity.
Anyox, spent last week-end in
The bride and groom arrived
town, inspecting the premises of
home on Monday, and will make
applicants
for beer licenses.
their future home iu Anyox.

S. Dumas left on Thursday for
Evans and Arscott appeared in They were accompanied by Mrs.
F.
Teabo,
mother
of
the
bride.
Prince
Pupert, to visit A. Gallagher
what proved to be the best bout of
who is dangerously ill in hospital
the evening, both exhibiting conIt is not often that the public there.
siderable boxing ability, and mixlave
an opportunity to invest in a
ed it from start to finish. "PigWithout a doubt the good old
company
such as they now have in summer time will'soon be here.
skin " Dearlove and "Glory Hole"
the La Rose Mining Co. of Alice
Peters slugged through three Arm. The property is known Barney Turbitt, who operates the
torrid sessions, giving the fans throughout the district as one of Radio Auto Service had his car
plenty of thrills.
the best. The company are not on the city streets on Thursday.
Continued on page 4
The feature event of the evening handicapped by large overhead
expenses. All development work
was the wrestling match between will be in charge of practical
Sam Goto and Dick Stubbs. Both men, who are anxious for its suc- he was admitted to the Hospital
men have plenty of ability, aud cess.
on Wednesday evening.
some nice wrestling was the reMessrs. Danny Hume and Fred
sult. Stubbs was the victor iu two • • . - • • . . + * + • +....A,.„+.,.+.,.+.,.+„. +..•+*!
Young
of Stewart, have, purohased
straight falls. The first iu nine
the
motor
launch, Regal, from J.
ANYOX
NOTES
and-a-half minutes, and
the
second in six. Previous to the t •'••••••••••^••••••^•^••••••••••'•••••••'•••••* Lawrence. They took her to
Stewart yesterday morning, where
start of the bout,
Stanley
they
plan to operate her between
Mr. Bob Lamborne left on the
Komiskey was introduced and
the
Marmot
river and that town.
Cardena
last
Monday,
for
Prince
challenged the winner.
Rupert,
where
he
will
meet
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lawrence and
Jimmy Mitchell acted
as
announcer for the events and kept Lamborne and her mother, Mrs. son left on Thursday for Prince
things always ou the move. T, Bagwill, who are on their way Rupert. Jack has been in charge
of the government telegraph office
Gilmore was the time keeper. back to Anyox from California.
Pat Ryan was referee for the boxThe President and Council of the hers for a number of years. He
ing, and Hilly Reynolds was the Community League invite you to will now be looal manager of the
third man in the ring for the a social evening at the Recreation Prince Rupert office.
wrestling match. The Mine Or- Hall, Wednesday April 8th., be- A. Bowie is temporarily in charge.
chestra kept the crowd in good tween the hours of 9 and 1, in J. Ward of Stewart river, Y. T.
humor during the evening. All order to say 'Goodbye'1 to Mr. H. will take over the office as soon as
told it was a very successful even- S. Munroe and "How do you do" he can arrive from the north.
ing, and the Mine Club are to be to Mr. Chas. Bocking.
Mr. J. M. Morrison plans to visit
congratulated on their ability as
The many friends of Mr. Bob Anyox next week in the interests
first class providers of entertainArmour will regret to learn that of the LaRose Mining Co.
ment and also as hosts.

i

of the La Rose Mining Co. was
held in Prince Rupert on Tuesday
evening. Mr. J. M. Morrison
stated this to the Herald on his
arrival from the terminal city
yesterday.
Mr. Miles Donald, Alice Arm,
was elected president, and Dr. W.
T. Kergin, Prince Rupert, was
elected Vice-president.
The directors are: J. Wells, Alice
Arm, and J. H. Thompson, hardware merchant, Prinoe Rupert..
E. H. Mortimer of Prince Rupert,
was reelected secretary, and J. M.
Morrison of Alice Arm, was
appointed selling agent.
It was decided to place a block
of stock ou the market for immediate development purposes.
Shares to be sold at 50 cents each,
and same can be obtained from E.
H. Mortimer, Prince Rupert, or
J. M. Morrison, Alice Arm. It
was also decided to undertake a
programme of development work
as soon as the snow is off the
ground.
Mr. Morrison states that he
was successful in disposing of quite
a large amount of stock in Prince
Rupert. The officers of the company are all local men, wdio are
known throughout the district as
•eliable business men. The proprty is also widely known on
iccount of ore shipments and
government engineer's reports as a
property worthy of investment,
and this aided considerably in disposing of stock without any
difficulty.

Mr. Geo. Bruggy arrived home
yesterday from a three month's
trip to Vancouver, in which was
combined business with pleasure.
In an interview with the Herald
Mr. Bruggy stated he had been
successful in forming a company
in the south for the purpose of
developing the Montana property,
which is situated on the Marmot
river, a short distance from Stewart, and in which he holds an
interest.
The company will be known as
the Marmot River Mining Co., and
Angus McLeod, of Stewart, who
holds an interest in the property,
will he managing director. Mr.
McLeod is known throughout the
Portland Canal district as a
thorough practical mining man,
and the management of the property could not be in better hands.
The Montana group were the
lirst claims staked in the Marmot
River section, and it holds the record of being the lirst property iu
tlie Stewart district to ship ore to
a smelter at a profit.
The officers of the company invite the closest investigation in regard to the management of the
company, and also the future
prospects of the property developing into a mine.
It is the intention that at least
80% of the money subscribed will
be spent on the property for development purposes. Instead of doing their mining around Vancouver
Hotels—as is the case in many
instances—the money will be spent
where it should be—ou the ground.
A large number of shares have
been sold and the future outlook is
full of promise. Messrs. Rolston
and Rookford, of Stewart, are the
The tunnel on the Veba Veda
fiscal agents for the company.
property is being extended 50 feet
by Archie McPhail, assisted by
Paul Jacob. When this work is
completed the tunnel will have a
length of 300 feet, and it will
have encountered ore or will
have but a short distance to The Toric Mine, whose spectacugo.
lar ore showing of the past few
The Veba Veda, which until months have made such a stir in
recently was known as the Indemining circles throughout the
pendent, is situated on the hill
west of Alice Arm and is about province, ceased operations for a
few weeks on Thursday.
one mile from town,
A nice vein of ore was discovered
The cause of the cessation was
ou the property a few years ago by
due
to a shortage of powder and
Archie McPhail, and a shaft was
sunk on it a distance of 14 feet. rails. As soon as the Dolly
The shaft proved that the ore Varden tracks are clear of snow,
vein widened from 2i feet on the supplies of all kinds will be moved
surface to 5i feet in the bottom of in, and work will be pushed with
the shaft. The ore is silver, it is
identical to the Esperanza ore, and renewed vigor. It is expected
picked samples have given assay that about six weeks will elapse
returns of 70 ounces silver per ton. before actual mining operations
The tunnel, which is now being will recommence.
driven, is expected to strike the ore
At the time of the close-down
vein in the shaft at a depth of 100
feet. The ore is lying against a the No. 1 crosscut tunnel had cut
porphry dyke on the foot wall, and 156 feet of ore, and the hanging
argillite on the hanging wall. It wall had uot yet been reached,
dips sharply into the hill, and it is riiis tunnel is now following the
anticipated that it will be necessary to drive the tunnel 50 feet fault, and has cut into the fault
beyond the shaft before the vein in several places. The ore mainis picked up. The strike of the tained its value right up to the
vein is north and south.
last round.

Tunnel on Veba Veda
Is Being Extended

Toric Mine Has Closed
For a Few Weeks
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The mining industry of British
Columbia is expanding by leaps
and bounds, and 1925 promises lo
be a banner year.

Mining is re-

ceiving more and more attention
in the daily press of

Vancouver.

The Vancouver Daily Sun is devoting considerable space to mining news, and it is actively supporting the $30,000 drive now being
carried on by the B. C. Chamber
of Mines.

The people

of

the

province are realizing the importance of the mining industry, and
every mining town throughout the
province

are

redoubling

their

ARM

AND ANYOX

Copper Consumption
Exceeds Output
Electrical development and the
universal adaptation of the radio
accounts for the fact t h a t the
world's consumption of copper is
exceeding the world's output by
from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000
pounds monthly at the present
time, according to recent estimates
by the American bureau of metal
statistics.
Countries furnishing
95 per cent, of the world's output
of copper in 11122, and 1)0 per cent,
in 1923, produced 120,801 short
tons of copper in November compared With 128,551 short tons in
October, 116,905 in September and
119,346 in August. This makes
the world's output of copper in the
lirst eleven months of 1924, 1,331,
885 tons or an average of 121,080
a month, compared with 1,356,196 tons for the full year of 1923,
or a monthly average of 113,016
tons. Of the eleven months' total
for 1924 Canada produced 34,134
tons.

Although Alice Arm possesses

Saturday! April 4. 1925

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

MEN'S CLOTHING
We have just received a big stock of
MEN'S CLOTHING, including, Dress
Suits and Pants, Overalls, Underclothes, Work Pants, Shirts, Etc.

Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures:
Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays

LEW LUN & Co., General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays

ANYOX, B. C.

OPEN

UNTIL

10

P.M.

L_

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

Help the Organization
that Serves You

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

efforts to induce capital to develop
mining properties.

HERALD,

Geological Report of Cassiar
District Can Be Obtained

MAIN OFFICE:

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco, Soft Drinki
Rooms for rent by Day, Week or Month.

Anyox, B. C.

Geo. Beaudin

one of the best ore bearing mineral
belts in the province, it still refuses
to advertise the fact, as it ought to
be advertised.

It is often a cause

of wonderment why mining properties all over the province are being bonded wholesale, while Alice
Arm has to be content with three
properties bonded last year, and
with no guarantee that any will be
bonded this year.
The fault is not hard to find, for
il is our own.

Prospectors who are going into
the Dease Lake area of the Cassiar
district, British Columbia, this
summer will be pleased to know
that copies of the report by Mr. G.
M. Dawson can still be had. Although this report was written
nearly forty years ago, it contains
much valuable information regarding the country and the placers
worked in the early days. Copies
may be had by applying to the
Director,
Geological
Survey,
Ottawa, or 510 Pacific Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

r
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Boot a n d Shoe
Repairing

We Carry Everything

First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used

A full line of Hardware always in Stock.
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, etc. We stock
only the best grade of groceries. A full
range of Men's Clothing from Shoes to
Hat, is open for your inspection.

C. H. WALKER Alice Arm
At rear of Kitsault Cafe

T . W .

F A L C O N E R Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

mining companies, when they do give these visitors special attennot know what we have. If we tion, and it is by no means improb- L i
ilile t h a t several will become
wish to sell our goods, we must
financially interested in British
place the particulars of the propColumbia mines.
erty we wish to sell before the
With this start, it is hoped that
buying public.
The
B. C. shortly the Chamber of Mines will
Chamber of Mines was formed for he in a building of their own,
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH
this purpose, and any information where prospectors may meet,
Prices for your RAW FURS, forward them to
where
mining
engineers
may
he
regarding mining properties should
centred, where capital will be able
be sent to them. Mining engineers
to learn all about any property in
from all over the world will visit
which they may be interested.
Branch Receiving Office—1225-6 Standard Bank BIdg., Vancouver, B. C.
the Chamber of Mines during the With mi organization like that,
Head Office R. S. R. BIdg., 43-51 Louise St., Winnipeg, Man.
coming summer, in order to obtain mineral production will greatly inIncorporated 1920
information of certain districts. If crease, aud cities throughout the Established 1883
province
will
benefit
by
the
they cannot secure any informagreater activity."
tion of Alice Arm, they naturally
Every individual owning minscratch us off their list of camps to
ing properties should list his propbe visited.
erty with the Chamber of Mines.
The Western Canada Mining A local organization should also be

=J

RAW FURS!
R. S. Robinson

ation to the Chamber of Mines
necessary,

and

S.S. Prince Rupert will leave Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver
Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points, each Thursday, 11.00 p.m.'

also

S.S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 5.00 p.m. for Prince
George, Edmonton, Winnipeg. Direct connections for all points
East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

handle any other form of publicity
work,

that

may

be

deemed

necessary.
W e can ride on the top of the
coming wave of prosperity with
the rest of the province if we wish.
The town of Alice Arm is quite
capable, in its present

size,

handling

accruing

all

business

L

of

-MEAT MARKET

from a payroll of around 200 miners.

If we can't get a payroll of

ALICE ARM
WHOLESALE AND

200 miners within the next two

RETAIL

I Hemstitching, Picot Edging,
I Plain Needlework, and Gingt
ham Dresses, a Speciality
j
Mrs. M. WOOLSTON
j
House 217, Beach, Anyox
| P.O. Box 400

rr

j
j

^

Alice Arm
Hotel
Good Single Beds for
Workingmen, 50c.
First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietress

.J.

^MINERAL ACT

CERTIFICATE Ol? IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Royal No. 1," "Roval No. a," Roy.
al No. ii," "Royal No.'.I," "Royal No.
5," "Royal No. 7," and "Royal No. 8"
Mineral Olaims, situate in the Naas
River Mining Division of Cassiar District. Where located: on Kitsault
River, about sixteen and a half miles
from Alice Arm,
TAKE Norton that I, William E.
Williams, Free Miner's Certificate No.
44200-0, agent for .Tack Miller. Free
Miner's Certificate No. 669S0-O, intend
at the end of sixty days from the date
hereof to apply to the Mining' Recorder for Certificates of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant on the above claims.
A M I FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that

years, we are going to grow smal-

Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry

ler, and if we start on the down
grade, we may not stop until we
hit bottom.

& Sons, Ltd.

CM1_5P WINTER STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
QMW_W

News, in a recent issue, says of formed, and.it should be the duty
the Chamber of Mines:
of its secretary to supply informwhenever

i?

a—..—-»..—,—,—,—»—.i—~.,—.—.a

We can not blame

"The H. C, Chamber of Mines has
done much for the prospector and
mine owner. It keeps on record a
register of properties, with as full
particulars as may be given, so
that inquirers may be given information.
With the advent of
many people during the coming
summer, it is confidently expected
that much good work will be done.
Displays of mineral specimens,
made a t Sacramento and Spokane
during the latter part of 11124,
interested a large number of mining men who attended the conventions of those places, with the
result t h a t quite a number signified their intention of coming to
Vancouver this year.
With a
larger organization, the B. C.
Chamber of .Mines will be able to

Prop.

W.

L-

A.

WILSON,

Proprietor

action under Section eighty-five of the
Mineral Act must he commenced
before the issuance of said Certificate
nf Improvements.
Dated this 12th. day of February.
1025.
W. El. WILLIAMS

ALICE

A man can run a store without
advertising and he can wink at a
girl in the dark—but what's the
use?
' MINERAL ACT
CEIITIFICATIS O F IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Hooter Fraction" Mineral Claim,
situate in tlie Naas Biver Mining
Division of Cassiar District. Where
located:—East side of Kitsault Biver.
TAKE NOTICE • that I, Bobert
Flowers McGinnis, Free Miner's Certi. tieate No. 079710, intend sixty days
fom the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, tor the purpose of obmining a Crown Grant of the above
claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of improvements.
Dated this 25th. day of February,
A.D., 11)25,
ROBERT F. McGINNIS

The
Welcome
Pool Room
Alice Arm
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes

ARM A N D A N Y O X

Loyal Order
Moose

Work on the big zinc stack a t
Anyox Lodge No. 1412
Trail smelter, which was stopped
when freezing weather made its ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS
appearance, has been resumed this
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 10th.
week and will be carried on until
completed. The stack will be the All Members are requested to Attend
highest on the American continent Dictator:
Secretary:
J. G. ELLIS.
F. LABSON
and will solve to a great extent
P. O. Box 226
the ''smoke" question which has
been a source of contention for
some time.
The Rust Engineering company
of Pittsburgh. Pa., has the contract with EL V. Arnold, engineer,
in charge of the work. The big
foundation and about forty feet of
the stack was built last fall. The
big chimney will measure 25 feet
in diameter at the bottom, and 21
feet in diameter at the top. I t
will be brick lined and will contain a number of chambers for
catching the dust.

Anyox

SYNOPSIS OF
UNDACTANENDMENTS

GRAZING

Trail Produces Big Quantity
of Lead

Community
League

The Council of the

nJi

4. 1925

_DE

___E

__

Keep Dry and Warm
Slicker Coats and Pants.
Rubberized and
"Rain Test" coats and pants.
A full line of Men's woollen working shirts in heavy, medium and
light weights

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
QE

_E_E

__E

__

on the Second

and

Fourth

Wednesday

each

at 7.30

r~
Orders

AL. FALCONER

League

meets

of

month, in Recreation

First River Boat Leaves For
Cassiar May 16th.

The lirst boat from Wrangell towards the Dease Lake gold diggings will leave for her voyage up
the Stikine River to Telegraph
Creek on May 16th. I t will be
one of the Barrington boats and
will carry William Ware, assistant manager of the fur department of the Hudson Bay Co., and
a cargo of provisions and other
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed supplies to be sold to the miners
Crown lands may be pre-empted by and prospectors who are gathering
British subjects over 18 years of age,
and by aliens on declaring intention to make the rush into the new
Lo become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation, mining field.
and improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full information concerning reguInterior Mining Property
ations regarding pre-emptions Is
tiven in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
Bonded For $30,000
How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
A group of Seattle capitalists
I.arids, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov• nment Agent.
represented by S. A. Davis, a
Records will be granted covering
ij.ily land suitable for agricultural well-known mining man, have acpurposes, and which is not. timber- quired the Emma group of claims
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range from L. W. Patmore of Prince
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that Rupert, the price to be paid being
Range,
1
Applications for pre-emptions are 130,000.
> be addressed to the Land ComWork of development will commissioner of the Land Record ng Di
vision, In which the land applied for mence at once under Mr. Davis, a
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be ob- percentage of the output going to
tained from the Land Commissioner.
the vendor, and the whole of the
Pre-emptions mum be occupied for
five years and improvements made purchase price to be paid within
to value of f 10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five three years.
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
The E m m a group is just across
received.
For more detailed Information see the river from Usk, quite near to
tlie Bulletin "How to Pre-empt the Skeena Lumber Company's
Land."
PURCHASE
mill.
Applications are received for pur
chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
Northern Hotels Get Beer
for agricultural purposes; in nimitm
price of first-class (arable) land Is $5
Licenses
per acre, and second-class (glazing)
land J2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
Beer licences have been issued to
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and the following hotels iu Prince
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on Rupert and the northern interior:
tlmhar land, not exceeding 40 acres,
Prince Rupert—Knox, Central,
may b* purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment of New Empress, Old Empress, Sa•tumpage.
voy and Priiice Rupert.
H0ME8ITE LEASES
Port Essington—Caledonia.
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesiles,
Smithers—Bulkley Valley.
conditional upon a dwelling belni;
erected in the first year, title being
Terrace—Terrace Hotel.
obtainable after residence and im
Burns Lake—Omineca.
provement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.

April
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ALICE ARM

Hall,

p.m.

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL A N D LUMBER
Taken for all
Kinds of

Slab

Wood

Cut Any

Length

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-J

Finished
Building Material

L_

Under the Grazing Aot the ProvInca Ii divided into gracing districts
and the range administered under a
, Graslng
Commissioner.
Annual
grazing permits are Issued based on
'numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free,
permits art available (or settlers,
campers and travellers, up to ton
head.

Saturday,

HE

Big Zinc Stack at Trail
Will Be Completed

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

LEASES
For grazing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
may be leased by one person or a
company.

HERALD,

S. DUMAS, Alice Arm
L_

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

f Alice Arm Electric i
LAUNDRY
j

Downtown Agency: Welcome
Pool Room

1
f

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

I

t J. LAIDLAW

-.,

-

PROP.

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor
-J

;

•••••••-•••••"f • -H • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Vancouver : :
Hotel Hudson
773 SEYMOUR STREET
Fireproof, Central,

Comfortable

Single Room, $1.00 and $1.50
Weekly, $5.00 and $8.00
Take Yellou) Taxi, 25c. each

J. W. McFarland,

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
•

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY ARRANGEMENT

Owner

i

;
i
•
•

i

i
i

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, 176,962,203; Lode Gold, $113,352,655; Silver.
S63 532 655; Lead, $58,132,661; Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $ 2 7 , 9 0 0 5 6 ; Coal and Coke, $250,968,113;
Building Stone. Brick. Cement, $39,115,234; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,408,257; making its mineral
production to tlie end of 1923 show

A n Aggregate Value of $ 8 1 0 , 7 2 2 , 7 8 2
The substantial progress of tlie Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures which show the value of production for successive live-year periods: For all years to 1895. inclusive,
$94 547 241; for live years, 1896-1900. $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905. $96,507,968; for live years. 1906
1910 $125 534.474; for five years. 1911-1915. $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1923, $41,304,320.

Production During last ten years, $ 3 5 0 , 2 8 8 , 8 9 2
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by

Of the 168,700.000 pounds of
lead produced iu Canada in 1924,
nearly 130.000,000 pounds of this
came from the smelter of the Con, . ,
. ,
,,
solidated Mining and Smelting Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
Company at Trail, B. C.
T H E H O N . T H E M I N I S T E R O F MINES,
V I C T O R I A , British Columbia
Don't tru-it to luck to do anything yon can do yourself.

ALICE

ARM

AND A N Y O X

HERALD,

Saturday,

"Here is an interestAlice Arm Notes Alice Arm Children To ingMrs.newsSmythe:
item. A girl in Rupert ran
Continued from page 1
hours without stopping."
Be Vaccinated Against 56Mr.
Sinythe: "Did the man get
Al. Falconer's sawmill lias been
away."
Smallpox
busy during the week sawing some
fine clear spruce, for building purposes.
Ed. Cullen, who lias been boom
man at Miles Donald's logging
camp left on Thursday for Prince
Rupert.

The trustees of the Alice Arm
School have been advised by the
Provincial Board of Health to
make arrangements for the vaccination against smallpox of all children attending school. It is expected that this will be done sometime within the next two weeks.

April 4, 1925

W\ t Y \ 1 / , \ Agent for Canadian
K A I I I I I Westinghouae Co. and
« * _ _ y _ \ / Canadian General Electric (for Complete Sets)
Also all Radio parta, Batteries, Tubes,
and Loud-speakers of all makea

O. J. HUTCHINGS

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.
CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

Worthy of your Support
THE

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

PHONE 317

B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Jim Calvin lias taken advantage
POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
of the recent frosty nights to
freight his supplies to the Bunker
Following are extracts from the
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.
on application to club manager
Hill and other properties. He is letter received from the Provincial
Make the League better
now ready for the season's work.
Board of Health.
through your influence
'British Columbia is threatened
See Al. Falconer for Freight and
with an epidemic of Smallpox. In
Pack Horses.
1922 there were 04 cases reported
USE
Elmer Ness arrived home yesterin tlie Province; in 1923 there were
day from a visit to Vancouver,
232; in .1924 there were 660; in
Victoria and Seattle in connection
1925 to date, over 325, which if
You d o n o t h a v e t o ship y o u r F u r s t o N e w York
with organization work of the
continued at the same rate for the
to get N e w York Prices; r e m e m b e r that
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
Kitsault River Mining & Develop- balance of the year will mean from
ment Co. Ltd. Mr. Ness met with 1200 to 1500 cases, and the above
the greatest success while in the are only those cases which have
south.
FOR SALE BY THE
been reported."
J. H. MUNRO, Revelstoke, B. C.
J, A. Stephen, government disGRANBY STORE
The United States has placed an
trict road engineer, arrived from embargo on everyone going into
ANYOX
Anyox yesterday.
the United States from Vancouver
Jack Munro, well known miner where the greatest number of cases
__or_
and prospector here during the are, and nobody can leave there DC
__•
•^
without
being
vaccinated.
Such
days of the Dolly Varden, was a
passenger to Prince Rupert from a condition of affairs will mean an
S t e w a r t on Thursday. He is being enormous economic loss to the
General Contractor
Province owing to interruption of
sent to Prince Rupert Hospital.
transportation and disruption of
T e a m i n g Freighting, W o o d
Jack Marshall, an old-timer of tourist traffic during the coming
Coal, P a c k Horses and
Alice Arm, was a passenger south snmuier."
Saddle Horses
W . M . t U m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
on Thursday from Stewart, on a
We are enclosing you a copy of
Post
Office
Building,
Alice
Ann
ALICE ARM
two week's vacation.
He has
the Smallpox Regulations and
lately been working at the LakeDC
"•DC
would call your attention to
_a ^
view mine.
Sections 25, 26. 27. 28 and 29, and
J a k e Hawkinson, another old would advise that you see that all
tinier here, was also a passenger children are vaccinated, unless the
from Stewart on Thursday. He
^
is going to Vancouver to purchase parents are conscientious objectors
machinery for his new steam to vaccination being done, as provided in Section 10 of the Health
laundry.
Act, Chapter 102. R. S. 1924."
If you require a tough bond
Should such objection be raised,
paper for drawing plans of mineral
claims, etc. call at the Herald 1 hen the parent will have to sign
Office. We have in stock a wide an affidavit sworn to before a
selection of paper aud card in
Notary Public or Justice of the
• • • • • • • •
various colors and grades. Any
Peace.
But
if
a
child
of
a
consize you wish.
scientious objector has been exposed to Smallpox, while we do
DE
__ not force vaccination, the child
TOWEL WEEK
Women's Black Kid Oxfords . . . .
$3.45
must be excluded from school for
Women's
Brown
1-strap
Shoe
$3.45
Colored
Terry
Towels,
at
25c.
each
14 days. If they have been inColored
Terry
Towels,
at
75c.
pair
fected, then Smallpox will show
JUST
RECEIVED
Colored Terry Towels.
Regular
«___•_•_••____—_____—I
in that time.''
11.25, For
$1.00 pair
Spring Shipment of Children's Sandals,
sizes 4 to 10i. P a t e n t leather and
White Terry Towels, at
75c. pair
brown calf
White Terry Towels, at
$.1.00 pair

Join Up!

r-

TRAPPERS

GRANBY BENZOL

'MUNRO" means "MORE MONEY"

r

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

John M. Morrison

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

JS

fr

Granby Stores

Dry Goods

Department

Shoe

Department

Anyox
] Barber Shops

Shower Given to Anyox Bride

MINE A N D BEACH

3D

•E

Painting & Decorating
For Staining, Varnishing and Polishing, Interior Decorations, Outside
Painting, Wall Paper Hanging
SEE

PETE

LaFRANCE

Contract or Day Work

Beach Cafe
ANYOX

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours
SODA

FOUNTAIN

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk

T.

GILLESPIE

Linen jHuckaback Towels.
ular, $1.95 for

A surprise shower was held at
the home of Mrs. F. Teabo, on
Tuesday evening, in honor of her
daughter, Lucy, who was recently married to Mr. Stanley
Pamplin.
Over forty ladies were present,
and the bride was the recipient of
:t large number of handsome and
useful presents. The house was
artistically decorated and an evening of merriment and mirth
followed the presentations. Supper
was served, and the jolly party
departed forborne around the hour
of midnight.
The Anyox band
was in attendance, which added
greatly to the evening's enjoyment.
Of the total area of Canada,
950,(100 square miles (approximately one-quarter of the whole) is forest land. Less than half of this
carries timber of merchantable
size Hi inches in diameter) at the
present time, and only about onequarter carries saw material (10
inches in diameter,)

Keg
$1.25 pair

Misses Oxfords and Pumps. Brown with
Goodyear welt. Sizes 11 to 2, at $4.50

English Broadcloth Shirts, For Men
With attached collar
and barrel cuff

"WEMBLEY

J}

Hardware

$2.75
(P

f\\

^

F*

With separate collar
and double cuff

THE NEW STARCHED COLLAR. The smartest looking collar on
the market, and as comfortable as it is good looking.

Department

N e w e s t designs in G I B S O N ' S celebrated English T E A P O T S , now
on display
The colors are: Black and Gold, Blue
and Gold, Silver and Dark Green.
Prices from $2.25 to $3.00
Odd Cups and Saucers, Imported China;
prices ranging from $1.00 up.

Drug

Department

E a s t e r Goods of E v e r y

Description

F o r Kiddies and the G r o w n

Ups

Easter Cards. Boxed Chocolates, Decorated Eggs, Roosters, Hen on Nest,
Flower Pots, etc.
And Novelties too numerous to mention

GRANBY STORES
v^

-i>

